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or the former, he leaned upon it in walking:
(TA :) or he took a h --- or a staff in his hand,
to lean upon it. (Mgh.) You say also, .d.l
,;l81 [He took in his hand the ;j;&: or h leaned
upon the tj& in walking]: it is a thing [i. e. a

kind of staff, or short spear,] like the i;j: and
in like manner, ;hAi; as in the L &c.: (TA:)
and C.J dd.. He leaned upon the staff in
woalking. (A.)

*d. The middle, or waist, of a man or woman:
(;, A, Myb, 1 ;) i.e. the slender part abovw the
hips or haunches: (Mb :) pl. ,i.. (A, ].)
See also ;b..JI, in two places. _ The hollow
part of the solb of the foot, twhich does not touch
the ground: (A, 1:) pl. as above. (s.) -

: The narrow part of a sandal, before the O~SJ1
[which are the two loops whereto in dttache,i the
tlrap that passes behind the wearer's heel]: (TA:)

or Ql,; .[the dual] signifies the narrow part
of a sandal. (IAqr, TA.) -. The part which is
bletween the base of the notch and the feathers of
ai arrow: (AgIn,A,lg:) pl. as above. (]K.)
-S A way between the upper and lower parts
of a heap of sand: (., TA:) or the lowver part
of a heap of sand; the thin part thereof; as also

m .: (A, TA :) pl. as above. (.K.) - t The
place of the .* [or tents] of the Arabs of the
desert: (I :) or, as some say, of suclh ,~ a
clan place: (TA:) pl. as above. (.K.)

' Cold (9, I) vhich a man feels in his e-
trenaities. (TA.)

pA., applidc(l to a day, Painfully cold. (A,
TA.) ColM, as an epithet, (S,K,) applied to
Water, (S,) nand to anything. (TA.)_A man
Jeeling cu,d [especially in his extremities: see 1]:
to sitltify cold anrid hungry, the epithet ,.,s. is

used. (A'Obeyd.)- . a [A m,outh, or
Jfront teeth,] cold, or cool, in the place that is

hissed. (A, TA. [See also .])

a 5'" (.i, TA,) in some copies of the K

.. , (TA,) [but the former is shown to be
the right reading by a verse cited in the TA,]
rThe curtailment of the superflaities of a thing;
like !. (V,* TA.)

the crest of the hip, on each side:] the thin skin
which is above the m is called the ii:
so in the M, agreeably with the saying of Ibn-
El-AjdAbee, that .I and ;el',Jt are syn,;
i. c., in this sense: [this assertion, however,
requires consideration; for all the explanations
of ;iyIiJI are easily reconcileable:] pl. yjt*.

[which is also used in the sense of the sing. or
dual]. (TA.) You say yy .Jl . i.J [A
man large in the flank or flanks]: and Lh men-

tions the phrase .1.iJI 'J~ ¢1I [Verily she
is inflated, or sovllen, in the flanh orflanks];
as though the term ;.yh. were applicable to
every portion [of the flank]. (TA.) -Also A
pain in the ;p a [orflanh]: o# in the kidneys.
(TA.) -And it is also said to signify A certain
vein (j.s) in the kidney, wh7ich occasions pain to
the person when it ij in motion. (TA.)

0~a: see art. .;..

y.d.l [Shorter: and shortext]. You say, Ij1

J11 J .C .1 This [road] is shorter than that.

(A.) But this is irregular; 1j..a being formed
from e' ., a verb of more than three letters.
(I 'A]~ p. 237.)

; A thing like a whip: and anything
that a man takes ( wi,) ntth hit hand, and
holds, such at a staff and the like: ( :) a thing
which a ,nan takes in his hand, and upon which
he leans, such as a staff and the like: (K,0
TA:) a rod [or sceptre] which a king used to
take in his hand, with which he made sigts, or
pointed, in holding a discourse, or addresing,
(A, ]I,) and accompanied what he said, (A,)
and in like manner the in ,'eciting a
al,: (g,* TA:) it was one of the insignia of
kings: (TA:) a rod, or what is termed ;, or
the like, with which the makhes signs, or
points, in addresing the people: (Msb :) a thing
which a tman holds in his hand, such as any (f
the things termed L" and Ui, and ;j; and
j1 and d , or the liake; and upon tvwhich he
sometimes leans: (A 'Obeyd:) pl. (S,
TA.)

I -- ..

3, tI^J [The Jlan/¢; i. c. each of the ilia;] ' l , applied to a man, (TA,) kender (.K,
;,..'ll [The flank; i.e. each of the iia;] TA) in the waist: (TA:) lean, or lank in the

iq. q. bl: l; (Zj, in his " Khall el-Insa ;" ;, belly: (. :) or, in the i;jL. [orflank]: (TA:)
lp;) i. e. the e &" [or quire,ing Jfles] of the and '>;li1 t is also applied to a man [as
side, that reaches to the extremities oq the ribs: meaning lanl in the belly]. (A, TA.)
(Zj, ibid. :) and [so in the J], but more properly A thin nk or rather is: see a verse

'or,"] 1 --- ;J~ A thin [.f(ank or rather waist: see a verse
"or,"] ip,,, (&,) or e06~ !aJ 1 (JK, TA)

"or,"] '1 (TA,) ort 'J (K,n t A) ; of Imra-el-leys cited voce e.U.]. (9, A, Ji.)
and ' l', (TA,) ,vhat is between the 3~ -(J A, TA) and
[or crest of the hip] and the lowest rib; (JK, (JK, TA) i [A foot that toucies the ground with
], TA;) i. e. the part from nwhich retires each its fore part and heel; the middle of the sole
of the lowest ribs, and in advance of which pro- being hollow and narro;o: this meaning, or a
jects each of the 0 _:: [explained by the a ieaning similar to that of i,a .at explained
words cpe >e 4ic);aA,o3 4&l ;c ,.UJ : below, seems to be indicated in the TA: the
but for ' .Ji. >., I read Q:.ati l .1 ; latter is the meaning accord. to the JK; but this
referring, for corroboration, to explanations of I think doubtful, on account of what here fol-
this last word; and therefore I have rendered lows]. C!.Ji1 '.~ means : A man whose
the pasrage as above: the meaning seems evi- feet touch the ground with the fore part and the
dently to be the part betoeen the lowest rib and heel; the *niddle of the, sole being hollow and

narrow: (, g:) and you ay also t;

1. (A,TA.)_ . or o
(as in different copies of the 1g,) or both, (TA,)
I An arm, or a hand, in the wrist of which is
what is termed .. 3, as though it were
bounad: or which has an encircling groove-like

depression. (V,TA.) - ' , ?A sandal
narrow in the middle. ( , A, I,TA.).- 0e
also ; . - 1 .( rA suth, or

front teeth,] cold, or cool, in the place that is
kised. (TA. [See also '.])

°_ A man haring a complaint of, or a
pain in, his j [or waist], or his l1i [or
.flank]. (TA.) - See also the next preceding
paragraph, in four places.

pl. of r (9,TA.) _ j.

&~! Thle nearest roads or ways; (g;) as alo

t il"r Jl: (TA:) or 1 A11 '~ -. signi-
fies The roadx, or wzays, that are near, notwith-
standing their rugedness, but not to easy as
those that are longer. (L.)

5a;~i>< , or j I ;see the para-
graph next preceding.

>;.I, (1s,) or #611 c 3ij,"4l
(Mgh,) Those nwho, in praytng in the night,
becoming tired thereby, put their hands upois

their l.i. [or Jflanks]: of such it is said (in a

trad., lAth, K) that light shall be [seen] on their
faces (IAti, Mgh, .I) on the day of resurrection:
(IAth,k :) [in othler cases, this action is for-
bidden, or disapproved: see 8 :] or, in the in-
sta.nce mentioned above, i. ma; mean those who
shall rest upon their righteous works on the day
of resurrection: (IAth, Mgh, TA :) this latter is
ap)parently the right meaning: otherwise, two
trads. contradict each other. (MF.)

1. [inf. n. of .i.] signifies The act of
adjoining, and putting together. (TA.) Hence,

(TA,) M, (9, Mb,]g, TA,) aor. :, (Myb,

K,) inf. n. , (Msb,) lie sewred a sole (9,
(, TA) [so as to make it double], covering, or

Jecing, one piece with another: (TA:) or he
patched a sole; mended it by sewingy on another
piece. (Msb.) And Ile made anything double,
putting one piece upon another; he faced it.
(TA.)_ And [hence,] . u* .a., (JK,)

or di; ;s, >ll ., (S, (,) aor. as above,
(8,TA,) and so the inf. n.; (TA;) and t s..i l;

(S,.K;) and t j l; (;) and i , in£ n.
e. .h.d; (TA;) tHe stuck [or sewved] the leaves

together, one to another, (F, ,* TA,) and covered
his person with them, leaf by leaf, (K,) to conceal
therewith his padenda: (S, TA:) or the first
phrase, (JK,) aS also t * ... t, (Lth, JK,) sig-
nifies he (a naked man) put upon his pudenda
wide leaves, (Lth, JK,) or thl like: (Lth :) you
say, . t V: [he coered his pudenda with
such a thing]. (Lth,JK.) It is said in the ]tur
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